There were two wall constructions, a partition construction, and a roof construction. The wall specimens were subjected to comprehensive transverse, concentrated, impact, and racking loads; the partition specimens to concentrated and impact loads; and the roof specimens to transverse and concentrated loads. Transverse, concentrated, and impact loads were applied to both faces of the wall specimens.
The loads simulated the loads to which the elements are subjected in actual service.
The deformations under load and the sets after the load was removed were measured for uniform increments of load. The results are presented in graphs and tables.
Heat-transfer properties were determined for one wall specimen by means of tests in a shielded hot-box heat-transfer apparatus. The results are given in a The partition construction was a sheet-steel frame with fiber insulating board on both faces. The roof construction was a sheet-steel frame with a sheet-steel covering; these elements were fastened together by bolts.
The buildings were designed to be erected on masonry foundations or steel piers.
HI. SPECIMENS AND TESTS The compressive loads were applied 0.79 in.
{Yz the thiclmess of the frame) from the inside face of the studs.
The shortenings and sets shown in figure 9 for a height of 8 ft were obtained from the compressometer readings. figure 5 , to fit between the flanges of the studs. Studs and transverse members were assembled in a precision jig for welding. The transverse members were spaced 1 ft 4 in. The concentrated load was applied at midwidth of a full-width sheet of insulating board halfway between two transverse members.
Each of the specimens Pi, P2, and PS failed by the disk's punching through the insulating board.
3. Impact Load The results of the impact-load test are shown in table 14 and figure 31 for specimens DI-Il, 12, and IS.
The loads were applied to the insulating board, the sandbag striking the center of the specimen directly over a transverse member. [26] 
